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The CDC offered up a list of ways to help minimize the risk for voters: go at off-peak times,
like midmorning; monitor the voter line from your car and join when the line is short; fill out
any needed registration forms ahead of time and review a sample ballot at home to cut down
on time spent at the polling location; and take your own black ink pen, or stylus to use on
touch-screen voting machines.—The New York Times



Michigan is moving into dangerous new territory with COVID-19. A research group called
COVID Act Now, has upped the risk level from ‘high’ to 'active or imminent outbreak'. The
researchers state: “Michigan is either actively experiencing an outbreak or is at extreme risk…
Now, it appears that our risk status was changed because our case numbers are continuing to
go up and up. If you look at last week alone, Michigan had over 13,000 new cases. That’s the
most we've had reported since the pandemic began.—Detroit WXYZ



Michigan restaurants were required to begin tracking the names and numbers of customers
in case of COVID-19 outbreaks beginning Monday, Nov. 2 under a policy announced last week
as the state experiences surges in cases of the virus.—The Detroit News



Britain is going on a roughly month-long lockdown as coronavirus cases to surge, Prime
Minister Boris Johnson announced. From November 5 to December 2, people will only be
permitted to leave their homes for a short list of reasons, such as childcare, work, exercise,
medical issues, or shopping for basic needs. Bars and restaurants will only be allowed to
provide take-out options and non-essential stores will have to close.—CBS News

45,457,662 Cases
1,188,036 Deaths

United States
9,216,077 Cases
234,207 Deaths

Michigan
190,043 Cases
7,653 Deaths

Out-Wayne County
22,702 Cases
1,344 Deaths

Upcoming Pop-Up Testing Sites


November 14 & 15: Inkster (Dozier Recreation Center)



November 21 & 22: Woodhaven

Actions Taken


The Public Health Emergency Operations Center (PHOC) is at FULL ACTIVATION.

Useful Resources

Wayne County Department of
Health, Human & Veterans Services
Public Health Division

(UPDATED!) Holiday Safety

Find a Testing Site Near You

Return to School Roadmap

Frequently Asked Questions

Wayne County

Michigan.gov/coronavirus

COVID-19 Workplace Toolkit

(NEW!) Vote Safely

COVID-19 Educational Materials

Prevent Flu

Disaster Distress Helpline: 1-800-985-5990
National Domestic Violence Hotline: 1-800-799-7233 and TTY 1-800-787-3224
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